School Age Summertime Reminders and Policies
Thank you for joining us this summer! We will provide a balance of relaxing and on the go
activities, and will make lots of fun memories! Below is a list of items you will need to bring
each day, and some guidelines regarding expectations. Please be sure to contact us if you have
any questions at all.

Please bring each day:
A backpack or tote bag. Just as in elementary school, you will need to bring each day to keep
your personal items contained.
An extra set of clothing, as accidents or spills sometimes happen.
Girls wearing skirts or dresses, bring a pair of shorts to wear underneath. Keep an extra pair in
backpack.
A swimsuit and towel so we can play in the water on any day (bring home to wash as needed).
A favorite book or reading material. Stop, Drop & Read will take place daily. You can also
choose from our in house library.
Good walking shoes, with closed toe. Flip flops or sandals may be brought as extras for such
fun as sprinkler time. If you forget your tennis shoes, parents will be called to bring a pair.
Any other footwear causes trips, falls, blisters, etc. when hiking through woods and walking
longer distances.
 We will be on the go, and are outdoors A LOT! Please put on sunscreen prior to arrival
in the a.m., and we will re-apply in the p.m. or as needed.
 Electronics should be left at home. We have access to our own tablets if screen time is
wanted.
 Be sure to check the calendar and field trip list. The times for departure are listed,
along with items to bring and cost. This will be posted in the hallway, emailed and put
in your bag. If the school age class is not in the building when you arrive, you will
need to meet them at their location.

Hooray for summer fun!

